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a b s t r a c t

Water security is a concept with several aspects and dimensions. We identify four such dimensions, each
consisting of two complementary aspects: direct-indirect, macro-micro, technical-political, and peace-
conflict. We investigate this idea with a case study focusing on one aspect along each dimension. The case
analyzes the indirect role of water for food security at global scale, using quantitative spatial approach.
We find such a case particularly interesting, as food production is the planet’s biggest anthropogenic
water user and food security is thus in many ways interwoven to water security. We analyze where water
scarcity hampers food production, and how food trade influences this interplay. We also consider how
societal resilience relates to these themes, and identify regions that face particular challenges in this
regard. With this we systematize the concept of water security and link it with to issues of vulnerability,
resilience, and, ultimately, sustainability.

� 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Freshwater has been recognized as one of the fundamental ele-
ments of the sustainability of the planet’s key life-supporting func-
tions [52,58]: it is interwoven in almost all processes and
constituents of natural ecosystems and human societies.

Water is a sector in its own right, but at the same time water is a
part of almost any conceivable economic sector, as well as the life-
line of ecosystems and the planet’s life-supporting system. There-
fore, the task of managing and governing water has innumerable
facets. This may lead to conflicts and tensions, as well as challenges
even in conceptualizing what water management and water gover-
nance mean, include and exclude. This challenge is clearly demon-
strated by the perennial debate on what common, related concepts
such as Integrated Water Resources Management and Water-Food-
Energy Nexus actually mean [1,5,10,20,30,38,51,56,63]).

Water security has emerged as one of these deliberated con-
cepts. It is growingly used as a term that captures in various ways
our capacity to ensure availability and access to water by respond-
ing to various risks, vulnerabilities, insecurities, inequities and pol-
icy challenges that societies and ecosystems face due to variations
and levels of either quantity or quality of water as well as water-
related disasters [61]. Thus the concept can be seen to bring
together water-related vulnerability with societies’ adaptive
capacity i.e. resilience to such vulnerabilities. At the same time,
the concept includes the term ‘security’, which has many meanings
depending on the context. Some understand it as national or polit-
ical security, while others consider it e.g. as technical security or
human security. Recent years have seen an array of reviews and
analyses summarizing various analytic approaches and definitions
to water security [3,12,17,26,35,43,61,62,77].

Zeitoun et al. [77] provide an analysis of two contrasting
research approaches to complex water security policy challenges.
One approach is labeled ‘reductionistic’, and it is seen to include
technical, quantitative and macroscale dominated approaches that
consider security through certainty and seek to reduce complexity
through quantified analyses. The other approach is labeled ‘inte-
grated’ as it views security through plurality and focuses on social
and/or governance directed approaches and definitions. Examples
of the former ones include analyses on interrelations of water
availability and macroeconomic development [23,39,44,71],
whereas the latter ones emphasize diversity of societies, disadvan-
taged echelons of the society, governance capability and so forth
[4,42,59].

An important aspect of water security is that in many situa-
tions, it is felt indirectly through its impacts on other sectors, or
it is caused by other sectors. Zeitoun [76] presented a ‘‘web model”
for water security, which has (national-level) water security at the
center, and is attributed to social and physical vulnerability. This
center is surrounded by a sphere of six factors: National Security,
Human/Community Security, Climate Security, Water Resources
Security, Energy Security and Food Security. Such a broad defini-
tion was taken as the point of departure to our present study.
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We investigate how water security influences and is linked to
food security. This is due to food production’s key importance on
water demand as agriculture accounts for over 70% of all global
water withdrawals and up to 90% of water consumption [32]. We
include here the food availability part of food security that is only
one part of the total food security system [15]: yet, for the sake of
clarity, we call it food security in what follows. Consistent to the
definition of Zeitoun [76], we look water security as a macro-
level concept through social and physical vulnerability. We focus
on food and leave other security concerns such as energy, climate
and communities for further studies.

Our methodological goal is to develop a quantitative analytic
approach to water security studies, because we see an opportunity
for harnessing the rapid progress in global-scale, earth-system
approaches in the water security context. Some of the most promi-
nent ones include the following. Sood and Smakhtin [57] provided
a comprehensive overview of most commonly used global hydro-
logical models. Most sophisticated analyses are available on the
water availability per capita and water use in relation to water
availability [32,34,37,69,72]. Often such studies – including our
present study – are juxtapositioned with analyses on agricultural
production [31,36,46,47], water demand and climate change
[21,54,67,68,70,74], ecosystems [22], energy demand [24] and
upstream-downstream relations [22,40]. We think that studies
such as these are attractive entry points to investigations on the
intersectoral aspects of water security.

One stream of macro-scale, quantitative freshwater studies are
due to multidisciplinary vulnerability analyses, which incorporate
an array of factors that are related to social, economic and environ-
mental aspects influencing either water resources governance or
ecological status. These studies often are based on the triple
bottom-line approach to sustainable development in which eco-
nomic, social and environmental development are looked together.
Geographically, water resources vulnerability assessments have
had either national [11], subnational [50,73] regional
[2,25,28,45,64–66] or global [41] focus. These studies are also an
attractive entry point to macro-scale water security studies, as vul-
nerability is a term which is quite often associated to the water
security (e.g. Zeitoun [76]).

We fusion in this analysis the water vulnerability approach to
food availability analysis, in the global scale. Such an analysis is
crucial in two ways. First, it provides a global overview of vulner-
ability and resilience of water resources to food supply. Second, it
offers a platform for targeting scholarly and policy-related activi-
ties on geographic areas that are most critical in terms of water
and food security. Besides, the methodological progress is an
important aspect since concurrent water security approaches do
not, in our opinion, harness much of the potential that could be
provided by earth systems science.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Vulnerability approach including societal resilience

Our analysis on food-water security is based on the vulnerabil-
ity approach, which has been developed from the River Basin Vul-
nerability Index (RVBI) methodology [64–66]. RBVI approach
compiles six vulnerability factors that drive water security in an
array of geographic areas in the Asian continent. Three of the fac-
tors are environmental in character (natural hazards, environmen-
tal footprint and water scarcity), while the other three are societal
(economy, human development, governance).

In the present approach, we use the three societal factors of
RBVI approach as a combined proxy for societal resilience. This is
done in order to clarify their role as cornerstones of society’s capac-
ity to adapt and thrive under change. Resilience was selected as a
concept, since it can be seen as flip side to vulnerability, with close
linkages to both sustainable development and security [16,75]. As
noted by Folke et al. [16], resilience is not merely about sustaining
capacity and options for development, but also an issue of
environmental, social as well as economic security. Resilience is
often seen to take three different but interlinked forms, namely
environmental and ecosystems related resilience, social resilience,
and economic resilience (e.g. [75]). In this study we build on the
ideas of two latter forms, combining them into societal resilience
that is represented by three key factors related to governance,
economy, and human development (cf. [65]).

To describe the level of governance, we used Worldwide Gover-
nance Indicator national level data, derived from Kaufmann et al.
[29]. For both GDP and Human Development Index HDI, we used
a combination of national and sub-national data. Sub-national data
for GDP was extracted from Gennaioli et al. [18], while national
data from World Bank’s World Development Indicator database
[33]. In case of HDI, we used sub-national from UNDP’s national
reports, collected by OMICS International, while national data
was derived from UNDP’s Human Development Reports [33]. For
countries to which no sub-national data existed, we used national
data. For countries to which sub-national data was available but
there was no data record for year 2010, we used national data to
interpolate or extrapolate the needed value from the available
sub-national data points (see more in [33]).

The geospatial datasets were used to derive the resilience index,
all showing the status of the indicator in question for year 2010.
Each of these indicators was scaled between 0 and 1 so that the
world’s most favorable geographic unit received the value 1 and
the least favorable the value 0. To censor the outliers, 5% of the
highest and lowest values got value 1 and 0, respectively. The over-
all resilience was calculated as the arithmetic mean of the three
factors, and we thus consider the three factors to be equally impor-
tant for resilience (with economy getting bit more emphasis as it
also constitutes 1/3 of HDI).

To sum up, for the assessment of the global water-food security
situation, we developed an approach, in which food-related water
vulnerability situations relay on societal resilience when facing
challenges due to such vulnerability as well as broader
development-related changes.

2.2. Water-food vulnerability

The water-food vulnerability was calculated in the following
way. We first included the water, both green and blue water,
requirements for food production and related that to the availabil-
ity of these resources, i.e. so called green-blue water (GBW) scar-
city index [19,31,47]. After that, we included food net-imports to
each given area [48]. The calculations were conducted at the level
of Food Production Units i.e. FPUs [9,14]. FPUs divide the globe into
281 units, which are hybrids of river basins and economic regions.
Kummu et al. [34] further divided some of the largest FPUs to
smaller units, resulting in total 309 units.

We used LPJmL model [6,53] to assess GWB requirements of
food production globally, as well as availability of those resources.
The model simulates the water demand for each crop in a given
location. We included 12 most common crops when investigating
the water consumption needed to produce a reference daily diet
of 2400 kcal (after losses and waste is subtracted from total food
availability) per each individual. We followed the approach by Ger-
ten et al. [19], who estimated than in in healthy diet the share of
animal-based calories is 20% of total calorie intake, and the water
consumed was estimated to be sixfold to plant-based diet compo-
nents. Diet in each analysis unit consist of plant-based foodstuff
cultivated in that unit and thus, the diet composition takes into
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account the cultural preferences. However, as the animal foodstuff
is fixed in each unit to 20% of total calorie intake, the simulations
do not take into account the differences between areas in that
aspect.

For each FPU, the GBW scarcity index value was then calculated.
It indicates whether an area in question is capable of producing
enough food for its inhabitants, assuming the above-defined refer-
ence diet. The value 1 would imply that the area is at the limit of
having enough GBW resources to meet the food requirements,
whereas, for instance, a value 0.6 would indicate that it could meet
only 60% of its own food demand due to the GBW constraints.

2.3. Food trade

Nearly all GBW scarce areas are using food imports in adapting
to either chronic or occasional resource scarcity situations [48].
While water availability is critical to food production in these
countries, it does not directly correspond with actual food avail-
ability, as countries use food imports as one important means to
adapt to water scarcity [48]. In this way, food trade can be seen
as one resilience strategy to respond to water and food related
scarcities (while also noting that countries’ possibilities to rely
on food trade are partly dependent on our three resilience factors,
particularly economy). We included food net-imports in this study
by estimating the percentage of population that could be nour-
ished by food imports (see more in Porkka et al. [48]). If for
instance that was 50%, half of the population could be fed by
imports, while negative values would mean that an area is net-
exporter of food. Combining these, yields the total potential for
food availability. In our example this would be 0.6 + 0.5 = 1.1,
implying that the specific FPU would have the potential to have
adequate food supply to its citizens, when both own production
potential and food imports are considered. For countries with no
reliable trade data available, we assumed only local food produc-
tion. Finally, it should be noted that we did not consider from
which country the food is imported and thus, in some cases the
food exports might increase the unsustainable use of water
resources [13].

To assess the importance of resilience in FPU’s ability to adapt
to scarce GBW resources, we tested with Pearson’s linear correla-
tion the relationship between resilience and changed water-food
vulnerability due to food net-imports (i.e. how much imports
improve the potential food availability given the available
resources).

3. Results

3.1. GBW scarcity

The water demand to produce the reference diet varies widely
across the globe. Whereas in many parts of Northern and Central
Europe as well as in certain parts of the United States and Canada
it remains below 650 m3 per year per capita, it exceeds double of
that volume in large parts of Asia, and goes even 3 to 4-fold in Africa
(Fig 1A). The reasons to this high variability are partly due to farm-
ing practices and technologies in use, and partly due to climatic fac-
tors. Themore advancedmethods, fertilizers and varieties are being
used, the less water is needed for producing a unit yield. Climate in
turn influences evaporation; the warmer and drier the climate, the
bigger volume of water evaporates in the production of food.

In most parts of the globe, the available water resources exceed
the water demands to produce the reference diet (Fig. 1A and B).
The most notable areas in where availability does not meet the
requirements (and water scarcity occurs), are in several locations
of Northern and Eastern Africa, Middle East and Southern Asia as
well as in China (Fig. 1C). These areas are subject to high (GBW
index 0.5–1) or extreme (<0.5) GBW scarcity (Fig. 1C). Around
two billion people (or 30% of world total population) dwell in those
areas, while another two billion people live in areas facing moder-
ate (1–1.5) or approaching (1.5–2) GBW scarcity (see small table at
Fig. 4A).

3.2. Food imports as an adaptation strategy to scarcity

The basic approach to compensate the insufficient food produc-
tion capability due to factors such as water scarcity is the import of
food. Fig 2 shows the food net imports to each of the FUPs as the
percentage of all food demand, averaged over the years 2005–
2009. Strikingly, not so many FPUs were food net exporters,
whereas most FPUs were net importers (for a more detailed study
with time trajectories, see [48,49]). African continent as well as
much of Europe and large parts of Asia are particularly import-
dependent on meeting their food demand.

The comparison of Fig. 1C and D gives an opportunity to explore
how the food imports bring down the (theoretical) GBW water
scarcity levels in the FPUs that are unable to meet their food
demand, or approaching that situation, due to insufficient GBW
availability. The very densely populated stripe from China across
India to Middle East and Turkey remains quite GBW scarce even
after taking imports into account. Most challenging areas can be
found in Pakistan, the Ganges Basin and Oman (Fig. 1D). The same
occurs in certain locations of Africa, most notably in Ethiopia, Eri-
trea, Malawi, Burkina Faso, Swaziland and Morocco. Egypt and Tan-
zania have also notable challenges. At the same time, various
Middle East countries were able to lift their status to approaching
scarcity.

3.3. Resilience

The maps on the three included resilience factors, namely
Governance (Fig. 3A), Economy (Fig. 3B) and Human development
(Fig. 3C), share many similarities. North America, parts of Europe,
Japan, Republic of Korea, Australia and New Zealand, and parts of
Latin America (Chile in particular) show high resilience in all these
aspects. Africa and some FPUs in Asia (particularly Afghanistan), in
turn, show particularly low resilience. Governance shows less
areas in the highest resilience categories than the other factors.

The aggregated Resilience index (Fig. 3D) averages the maps
described above. The challenging situation of large parts of Africa,
Ukraine, Syria and Iraq, Mongolia, PDR Korea, much of the stripe of
FPUs from Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan to the Sunda Islands, and
certain FPUs in Latin America becomes quite clear on this map.

3.4. Importance of resilience in adaptation to GBW scarcity

One interesting question is how societal resilience link to green-
blue water (GBW) scarcity in different areas. In order to under-
stand this better, we tested whether a statistical relationship exists
between resilience and the GWP scarcity (including net imports)
among the FPUs (cf. Fig. 4). We first calculated how much the
imported food changes the scarcity index, and then correlated this
to resilience using Pearson’s correlation analysis. We divided the
FPUs to three categories: i) those under high or extreme scarcity
(without net imports, GBW scarcity < 1), ii) those under moderate
or approaching scarcity (GBW scarcity 1–2), and iii) those with no
scarcity (GBW scarcity > 2), and performed the correlation analysis
separately to each category.

In all groups, the dependent variable was not normally dis-
tributed and no commonly used transformations were able to
change that. The distribution was, however, not badly skewed
when examined visually and with Shapiro-Wilk test. Thus, we
were rather confident that Pearson’s correlation would give us



Fig. 1. Food production requirements vs. available freshwater per Food Production Unit (FPU). A. Green-blue water (GBW) requirements for producing the reference diet. B.
GWB availability per FPU. C. GBW scarcity without food net imports, and D. GBW scarcity including net imports. GBW index for extreme scarcity: <0.5; high scarcity: 0.5–1;
moderate scarcity: 1–1.5; and approaching scarcity is 1.5–2.
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defendable results, although not all the assumptions were met. For
independent variable, we used power-to-3 link function for two
first groups, giving the best correlation of tested commonly used
functions. For third group, no link function was used due to no
improvement in correlation. It is worth to mention, that while link
function resulted higher R and p values, status of statistical signif-
icance at level p < 0.05 did not change. Finally, we omitted the FPUs
with no data for net imports (Fig. 2) and those extreme FPUs with
more than 500% net exports in relation to food demand.

When assessing the FPUs under high or extreme scarcity and
without net imports, we found strong relationship between resili-
ence and their ability to improve scarcity with food imports
(R = 0.657, p < 0.0001; n = 50). The relationship was still statisti-
cally significant for the FPUs with moderate or approaching scar-
city, but considerably weaker (R = 0.338, p < 0.01; n = 58),
whereas no statistical significant relationship was found in the
group of FPUs without scarcity (R = –0.103, p = 0.177; n = 173). This
indicates that FPUs with high resilience were able to better adapt
to GBW scarcity than those with low resilience. In areas without
scarcity, the relationship was not statistically significant and oppo-
site to FPUs under scarcity, i.e. the higher the resilience the higher
the exports.

The relationship in the first two groups was further validated
when plotting the resilience against GBW scarcity of each FPU
(Fig. 4) separately without net imports and with them. That analy-
sis shows that nearly all FPUs with higher resilience than the global
average were able to move away from the extreme and high scar-
city zone, resulting that population within that part of the matrix
decreased from 605 million to 17 million. At the same time, the
population in FPUs with GBW scarcity < 1 and resilience below
the global median decreased only from 1396 to 867 million when
food net imports were taken into account (Fig. 4).



Fig. 2. The percentage of food net imports of total food demand by FPUs, averaged over 2005–2009.

Fig. 3. Resilience: the three resilience factors Governance (A), Economy (B) and Human development (C) and the aggregated Resilience index (D). The Resilience index is
calculated as the average value of the three resilience factors.
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Fig. 4. Resilience of each food production unit (FPU) plotted against its green-blue water scarcity index. A: situation without net imports; and B: situation after net imports
are included. Bubble size represents the population of a given FPU. The small tables indicate the total population in each parts of the matrix, with percentage of global
population indicated in brackets. Note: many FPU’s moved from moderate scarcity and approaching scarcity categories to ‘no scarcity’ when food net imports were
considered and thus, are not visible in tile B.
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4. Discussion

We developed a generic approach for the conceptualization and
analysis of water security. It consists of four dimensions: direct-
indirect, macro-micro, technical-political, and peace-conflict. We
investigated this concept with a case study on the global relations
of water security and food security. We developed a methodology
that allows quantitative, multidisciplinary assessment of relation-
ships betweenwater security and food security at macroscale, mak-
ing use of increasing availability of spatially explicit global datasets.

4.1. Global water-food security analysis

The novelty of the results of this paper is due to the joint con-
sideration of water scarcity and food supply with societal adaptive
capacity i.e. resilience in quantitative manner at global scale,
allowing comparison between regions. We were able to show that
resilience, in the way we determined it, seems to play an important
role in the ability of an FPU to adapt to food-water insecurity.
Most previous analyses have not addressed these two facets
jointly. Instead, the global quantitative analyses on water have
dominantly relied on water availability and use aspects only. This
is the case in water scarcity studies [32,34,37,69,72] and those
which include also agricultural production [31,36,46,47], water
demand and climate change [21,54,67,68,70,74], ecosystems [22],
energy demand [24] and upstream-downstream relations [22,40].

The existing, multidisciplinary vulnerability analyses of water
resources, which incorporate an array of factors influencing either
water resources governance or ecological status, are in many ways
closer to our present approach than the pure water availability –
water use based analyses mentioned in the previous paragraph.
Such vulnerability approaches [2,11,25,28,41,45,50,64,73] embrace
often economic, social and environmental factors jointly.

We argue that considering also resilience in water scarcity and
food supply studies can take them to a new level, and make them
better aligned with the water security debate. The societal capacity
to face and adapt to water scarcity and related vulnerabilities is,
after all, a very basic factor in addressing waters security concerns.
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4.2. Water security

Water security is a concept that is currently at an emerging
phase. But instead of converging towards a commonly-accepted
definition, it keeps still diverging and new definitions keep evolv-
ing [12,17,26,35,43,62,77]. We see this as a natural situation since
water is used by societies in myriad of ways, and at the same time
water is fundamental to ecosystem and has many basic functions
in them. Moreover, the security-related aspects of water and other
natural resources are under continuous debate.

Our analysis may obviously blur the existing definitions, as our
key message is that water security debate should better acknowl-
edge that water is an intrinsic component of several other sectors.
Water security is thus deeply intertwined in the security-related
questions of those other sectors, and not only on water sector per
se. We demonstrated one such connection by a global analysis of
interlinkages of water and food sectors; this is obviously among
the most important cross-sectoral linkages since food production
accounts roughly for 70% of all water use by humans on this planet
and 40% of the land is used for food production.

Methodologically, one of the key questions arising from our
study relates to its use for ‘integrated’, policy- and politics-
orientated water security analyses. In line with Zeitoun et al.
[77], our study has a clearly ‘reductionist’ approach with its focus
on macro-scale and quantitative data analysis at global scale. Yet,
similarly to the conclusions by Zeitoun et al. [77], we see that novel
quantitative analyses are very important to expand the research
agenda and, to advance water security field in general. As such,
studies using both research approaches are needed to understand
the complex dynamics and varying contexts related to water security.

One way to advance the water security discussion and to over-
come the possible challenges of conflicting research approaches is
to visualize into one diagram the key aspects related to water secu-
rity.We propose a four-dimensionalmodel (visualized in the graph-
ical abstract) to help organizing many of the various aspects
proposed under the term water security. The model has axes that
run between two complementary yet often largely opposing
aspects:

– macro-micro, both spatially and temporarily: some water security
studies are focused on large-scale issues such as geopolitics,
transboundary waters and international relations, while others
concentrate on localized issues. We see that both are needed,
just like we need macro and microeconomy and neither of them
is generically superior or subset to the another. A temporal par-
allel to the macro-micro axis is the acute-chronic consideration.
Many water security issues are short-term or acute in character,
while other ones are chronic. Reasons may be either societal or
natural.

– peace-conflict: societies tend to operate in different modes in
normal, peaceful conditions and in emergency and conflict situ-
ations. Security doctrines and policies often have close linkages
to water-related issues such as critical infrastructure, evacua-
tion plans, food delivery, exceptional emissions and so forth.
This conflict-related aspect is so far largely absent in main-
stream water security literature.

– direct-indirect: large part of the water security literature con-
centrate on water sector itself, forming thus a direct aspect of
water security. Yet, water links to other sectors such as agricul-
ture, health, environment, climate, and navigation, indicating
the need to consider also indirect aspects of water security.
One example of the importance of such indirect aspects are
due to United Nations Sustainable Development Goals [60].
They include one goal (6) that is directly related to freshwater;
yet all the other 16 goals are in various ways interdependent on
water and thus have an indirect water security aspect.
– technical-political: there are many ways to consider risk, vulner-
ability, resilience, and security. Technically orientated approach
focuses on quantifying and then targeting the issue by e.g.
infrastructure or other technical and physical ways, while polit-
ically and sociologically orientated approach considers primar-
ily governance, equity, power relations and politics related to
resource use and security. These two directions are sometimes
contrasted, but we think that they need and even depend on
each other. Thus they are two sides of the same coin like hard-
ware and software.

The idea of this model is to show that the water security incorpo-
rates various and often contrasting aspects: as result they can often
be attributed in axes connecting these aspects. While this may feel
evident, we believe that such a simplified illustration may actually
provide a way to look at various interpretations of water security
(or for that matter e.g. food security and energy security), and to
illustrate in visually powerful manner their fundamental differ-
ences. In this way, our illustration may help to understand why
water sector manifests itself so differently in varying contexts.

Ideally, water security study or policy would cover all these
aspects and axes; however, specific studies and policies are
bound to select a combination of viewpoints in order to keep
the study feasible and outcomes meaningful. Our combination
in this study is Indirect – Peace – Technical – Macro, which
also helps to understand why we did not include certain
aspects in our analysis. Recognizing in this way into which cat-
egory i.e. combination of different aspects a certain study
belongs helps to understand its focus – and related strengths
and weaknesses.

We want to point out that we exclude all value judgment
from this debate, and intend not to say that our combination is
in any way better (or worse) to any other combination. The plau-
sible combination, instead, depends on the problem at hand, and
on the viewpoint taken. As a result, we would select a different
combination for a different water security problem setting: we
also feel that many contexts would benefit from a set of water
security studies having different combinations as their starting
point.

4.3. Ways forward

Open data and data mining allow the fast development of
assessments such as the present one. We anticipate a speedy pro-
gress particularly in the expansion of data availability, both in
terms of available datasets and indicators as well as their resolu-
tion – both in time and space. Evidently elaborate indicators that
are potentially useful in water security studies are being developed
and released at an accelerating pace. We may expect that most if
not all aspects that we have been studying will be available in high
spatial-resolution format in very few years. The speedy develop-
ment underlines the importance of developing approaches and
methodologies that use up-to-date datasets, since they pave the
road for further developments of the comprehension of and con-
ceptualizations to water security.

We embrace the importance of multidisciplinarity and the prin-
ciples of sustainable development. Linking water resources related
stresses to economic, social and governance capabilities as well as
key water-using activities, such as food production, has been
underweighted at global and regional scales in current water secu-
rity literature. Our aim was to provide one take to fill this critical
gap. There are many possible development pathways, depending
on the aspect of water security to be investigated. One is to focus
more stringently on water, aquatic ecosystems and water related
services. We proceed to this direction with a pilot on China [8]
and move on further along the paths initiated most importantly
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by Vorosmarty et al. [71] on harnessing data-based approaches and
investigating their usefulness in water security studies.

One way to benefit from vulnerability studies is to use the vul-
nerability mappings as a base of studies that assess the risks, vul-
nerabilities, feasibility etc. of an array of developments, which are
not directly water sector activities but are linked to and possibly
constrained by water. A pilot case is the recent study of Zheng
et al. [78] in which all China’s planned thermal power plants were
plotted on the vulnerability maps of China by Varis et al. [65], or to
urban development [7], and food production (as done here). Such
an approach allows a useful and relatively fast way to produce pol-
icy advice on matters, which entail highly complex interrelations
of intersectoral impacts of strategic policy decisions.

For many policy-related purposes, either a national, river basin
or FPU scale are quite useful. Yet, more localized, quantitative anal-
yses are often needed, as they help to portray more precisely the
actual complexities and dimensions related to water security.
The present approach is extendable by including temporal variabil-
ity, spatial resolution and social variety if needed, within the limits
of data availability.

As our goals were on one hand in the scrutiny of the concept of
water security and on the other hand in the development of quan-
titative analyses for water security studies, we focused on provid-
ing results on one reference year only. While being fully aware of
the dynamism and temporal evolution of all of the aspects that
our approach includes, we deliberately decided to provide only
one temporal snapshot to this entity. We envisage further studies
to analyze temporal patterns and dynamism of water security, vul-
nerability and resilience.

Finally, we call for modesty in the expectations to such posi-
tivistic approaches in how they can capture the essence of water
security problems locally. In our case, each FPU contains an array
of different livelihoods, societal strata, agricultural and economic
conditions to name a few. However, as microeconomics may not
replace macroeconomics but they rather complement one another,
also positivistic studies may be quite useful in complementing
localized analyses, particularly when designing policies.

5. Conclusions

The discussion about water security centers, for obvious rea-
sons, on water. Yet, as water security challenges intertwine typi-
cally with several other sectors, it is meaningful to integrate such
sectors into the concept of water security. One way to differentiate
between these two aspects is to talk about direct water security
(dealing solely with water) and indirect water security (which
includes selected water-related sectors and their security aspects).

This analysis focuses on the importance of such indirect aspects
of water security by looking at the connections between water and
food production, which is by far the largest water consuming sec-
tor globally. We combine freshwater availability and water
requirements for food production with general societal adaptive
capacity, i.e. resilience. This analysis presents for the first time a
global analysis of water-food security, which incorporates system-
atically societal resilience to water and food security issues.

We argue that vulnerability and resilience are relevant themes
for water security, and suggest that water security studies should
make better use of the concept of resilience. The emergence of resi-
lience as a relevant approach for socio-ecological contexts [16] and,
increasingly, general security and even military security settings
[27,55] suggest that resilience can provide useful framings also
for water security discussion. For the same reason, resilience may
offer a way to tie the two key terms of water security, namely
water and security, more firmly together. Vulnerability and resili-
ence can also be seen as building blocks for sustainability, and they
may thus be used as one way to enhance the linkages between
water security and sustainable development. For we see that this
is also what water security is essentially about: ensuring sustain-
able use and development of freshwater and related resources in
our planet.

Methodologically, we document a quantitative approach for the
analysis of water and food security interlinkages, which harnesses
spatial, macroscale analysis experience from earth sciences tradi-
tion and makes use of rapidly increasing availability of spatially
explicit global datasets. We acknowledge that this analysis pro-
vides only one of the myriad viewpoints to water security, which
as a concept has many facets and can be approached in numerous
ways, from various angles [77].

It is obvious and fully acceptable that water security may also
globally be viewed through different approaches and lenses than
what we have done here – not to speak about smaller spatial scales
– simply because water has so many roles within the society and
the environment [62]. Thereby, we invite other authors to investi-
gate global water security issues and their relations – both quanti-
tative and qualitative – to other sectors and actors. To help
visualize the diversity that such studies are likely to take, we pro-
pose a 4-dimensional conceptualization for different aspects of
water security, hoping that it will be useful in conceptualizing
and studying water security further.
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